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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English . Brand New. A
brilliantly imaginative recreation of an 1890s Los Angeles pocket guide, or Sporting Guide, to the
brothels of the day. Before there was the glitz and glamour of Hollywood, Los Angeles was a rough
place, building its way out to the global city of today. In the late nineteenth century it was a rapidly
growing city filled with pimps and prostitutes, Chinese railwaymen, robbers, smugglers, and corrupt
politicians. It was a city where losers and dreamers from all over the world could came to make
their fortune. This era of her native city has always fascinated author, fashion icon, and filmmaker
Liz Goldwyn. In a series of beautiful, haunting interlinked stories she recreates the Los Angeles of the
1890s through stories of its pimps, politicians, prostitutes--male and female--businessmen, madams,
and johns. She takes listeners inside the bordellos and velvet curtained rooms where sex entices but
power and money rule. Based on her original research in the libraries and archives of LA, these
fictional stories center around real historical characters--like the famous owner of LA s grandest
brothel, Pearl Morton (whose tombstone Goldwyn discovered). Interspersed in those stories,
Goldwyn...
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Comprehensive guideline! Its this sort of good read. It is actually writter in simple terms and never hard to understand. Its been developed in an exceedingly
simple way which is just after i finished reading through this ebook where actually changed me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Ma belle Wucker t-- Ma belle Wucker t

It is fantastic and great. It generally is not going to cost an excessive amount of. You will like the way the blogger create this book.
-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD
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